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Convocation To Feature
Civic Worker, Teacher
Carper Oi Martinsville

No. 13./.J

Sue Carol Foster To Represent
College At Winchester Festival

"Congratulations . to
me?"
exclaimed Sue Foster excitedly when
Speaking at the second semester Convocation program on Wedshe learned that she will represent
nesday, February 9, will be Lester Carper, Superintendent of the. Public Madison College as a princess* in the
Schools in Martinsville, Virginia.
28th annual Apple Blossom Festival
Mr. Carper, who was born in Frederick county, Virginia, com- in Winchester April 28 and 29.
pleted his undergraduate work at Roanoke College and received his Sue, a piano major from Alexanmasters degree from the University of Chicago. During the summers dria, claims to be a "Virginian" even
he has been working on his doctors degree at the University of Vir- though she was born in North Carolina.
She graduated from George
ginia and also teaching classes in the School of Administration there.
Washington
High School, where she
He has been a teacher in the public high schools of Virginia,
was
well
known
for her musical abilPrincipal of Buchanan High School, High School Councilor for the
ities.
State Department of Education, Director of Instruction in Norfolk
President of Pi Kap
county, Division Superintendent of Public Schools in Allegheny
Sue
is
President of Pi Kappa Sigma
county and is now serving as Superintendent of Public Schools in
sorority, and a member of the BlueMartinsville, Virginia. He also served one term as President of the
stone Cotillion Dance Club. She is
High School Principals Association.
doing her student teaching in Mt.
Mr. Carper, who has been active in educational work and pro- Jackson this semester. Included in
fessional educational organizations in the state, has also been active in her past and present activities on
civic work. A member of the Rotary Club in Martinsville, he was, last campus are Panhellenic Council, Glee
spring, elected as District Governor of the 275 Rotary District, which Club, Junior Marshall, and Ashby
position he now holds.
senior counselor.
Dark haired, with an olive complexion, the attractive princess has
been nominated the prettiest girl in
her class for three years. Sue is engaged to James Deter of Harrisonburg,
who will soon enter the Army
In Monday assembly, January 17,
Another two year business major,
the student body elected six freshmen Marrianne Maust is a graduate of for three" years. They plan to be margirls to be Madison's representatives Thomas Jefferson high school in ried soon after graduation.
to our basketball games.
Richmond. She has a talent for playMain Interests
.
These cheerleaders^ Susie Blanken- ing the piano, and likes to swim.
When asked what her main intership, Carolyn Evans, Jo Ann Hamlet,
Wilson high in Portsmouth sent us ests were she said, "Music — in all
Pat Kruse, Marrianne Maust, and Barbara Taylor, one of their major- forms!" Sue is an ardent football fan
Barbara Taylor are working with ettes. Barbara is majoring in psy- and enjoys all sports from a spectaMartha Ann Goodwin, and plan to chology.
tor's point of view.
be ready 'for this week's game.
The Athletic Association sponsored
"It's an entirely new experience for
Purple skirts and white sweaters the cheerleading contest.
Others me" claimed Sue, who has. never
(with a gold Madison letter) are the trying out were Gloria Cropper,
visited Winchester during apple bloschosen uniforms. As new as the uni- Joanne Hughes, Ellen Southall, Fransom time. She awaits with great exSUE CAROL FOSTER
forms are the yells the girls are prac- ces Cocke, Patty Livesay, Lucy
citement the time when she will be
ticing. (Of course they plan to use Webb, Shirley Wright, and Jean Parwined and dined as any royal prinsome old ones too!)
rish.
cess could desire.
Susie Blankenship hails from AnFriday, January 21—
The Apple Blossom Princess condrew Lewis high school in Salem,
8:00 p.m. — Barter Players Present
test was sponsored by the Student
and is a dietetics major.
.
"Macbeth"
Government Association. Lois Suter,
George Washington high school's
Three members of the Stratford Saturday, January 22—
head cheerleader, Jo Ann Hamlet,
Our Faculty and the New Look: Jean Mitchell, Blanche Mays, Sylvia Players will read Paul Greene's one2:30 p.m. — Girls Basketball Game
majors in two year business here at Mi6s Childs and her "bermuda" Payne, Maude Marshall, Margaret act play, "Fixin's" on Friday, Febwith Bridgewater.
Madison. Her home is Alexandria. shorts; Mr. Dingledine's boot-lectures; Covey, and Lou Watson were also ruary 11 at 7:00 p.m. The program,
7:00
p.m. — Singspiration
A science (or biology) major, Mr. Shorts and his tie-sock match- contestants.
to be held in Maury 27, is open to
7:30
p.m.
— Movie: "Take the High
o
Carolyn Evans is the freshman class ness; Mr. Hamrick and his Shinola
all students and faculty who care to
Ground."
reporter and a cub reporter for the shoes; Mr. Leigh's hat (?)!
come.
Tuesday, January 25—
BREEZE. She was a cheerleader at
Look for a faculty-written book
The plot 61 the play is concerned
9:00 p.m. — Mercury Club, Reed 8
Martinsville high (and also editor of "How to make a Thousand in'Two
The tea room will be opened for with the desire of Lily for curtains Wednesday, January 26—
the school paper.)
Easy Sales." The Elementary Cur- dancing this Saturday night. Mature and furniture to make their home at7:00 p.m. — Sophomore Class PracFrom West Point high comes Pat riculum Advisors are writing too — students and seniors may stay until tractive. Her husband's main object
tice
Kruse, a two year business major "How to Give Assignments and Pro- midnight and others may stay until in life seems to be owning land.
Friday, January 28—
and a member of FBLA.
duce Law-Abiding Citizens."
11:00 p.m.
Ed Robinson, the tenant farmer,
4:30 p.m. — Fencing Club, Reed
will be taken by Doug Soyars; Lily, Saturday, January 29—
his wife, by Ann Pugh; and Jim
7:30 p.m. — Movie: "Quo Vadis"
Cooper by Skip Michael.
Monday, January 31—
Many will remember that ' StratExams begin.
ford's Assembly play, "Hello Out Tuesday, February 1—
There", was presented in this manner
6:45—Frances Sales Club, Maury 17
last year, proving this to be a stimu7:00—L.S.A. Senior' Hall,
East
lating methodV of presenting drama.
Room
o
Wednesday, February 2—

New Cheerleaders To Appear
At Opening With Bridgewater

Stratford Reads —
Paul Greene Play

Recklessly Yours

CALENDAR

Notice

Old Acts Presented

The girls pictured above were recently chosen as cheerleaders. From left to right are:
Marrianne Maust, Pat Kruse, Susie Blankenship, Carolyn Evans, and Jo Ann Hamlett.

Barbara

New talent and repeat performances
will highlight singspiration this Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
There will be acts from some of
Madison's great shows in the past
three years plus original acts.
Variety will be supplied from the
smooth styles of Pat Randall to the
vivacious performances of Eddie
Broyles and Betty Sherry. As an
added treat we have the vibrant antics of Gwen Hockman and her aggregation.
Madison's male population will step
to the spotlight to add spice and
vigor to the show. The harmonious
voices of the Choraleers will blend
with the men's to furnish superior
to«es to beautiful melodies.
The Starliters will provide instruTaylor, mental from their fabulous collection
of tunes, tunes and more tunes.

7:00 p.m. — Cotillion Club, Logan
Rec. Room.
Saturday, February 5—
7:30 p.m. — Movie: "Shane"
Monday, February 7—
7:00 p.m. — Foreign Film
Wednesday, February 9—
Convocation
Thursday, February 10—
6:30 p.m. — Kappa Delta Pi, Logan Rec. Room
6:45 p.m. — A.C.E., Reed 3
6:4S p.m. — German Club, Alumni
:

O

Credit Due
Credit is due to the following people whose work appeared in the last
issue of the Breeze:
The editorial on Student Government Was written' by Ann Fosnight;
the cartoon was contributed by Pat
Randall; and "Prologue on Life and
Death" was by Tom Sloop.
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Flaming Flick? ~

Take a break! Relax! See a good
movie! You will enjoy either "Sign
of The Pagan", or "Deep in My
Heart;' which are coming to the local
theaters
this week.
Business Manager
Acting Editor-in-chief
Barbara Shafer
"Sign
of
The Pagan", .UniversalBobbie Sue Barnette
Faculty Advisor
International's Technicolor CinemaMiss Clara Childs
Scope production of the story of AtEDITORIAL BOARD
Lou Watson tila, the Hun, Will open at the State
Feature Editor
__ Johnny Warner
Sports Editor .
,
Janet Steam on Sunday, January 23.
Reporters
Alma Snead
Jack Palance, as the clever and
Rosie Royster
Nancy Sweeney ruthless "Scourge of God" will be
Mary Davis Kline co-starred in this spectacle of fifth
Jean Ann Jollett
Ellen Turpin century pageantry and barbarity with
Jackie Yates Jeff Chandler, Ludmilla Tcherina and
Rita Gam.
Battle-hardened Jeff Chandler whom
you have seen in so many heroic
roles, fights this time as a Roman
ever
General, Marcian, who defends' the
What does the Honor System mean to you? Have you
thought what Madison College would be without an Honor Council? Christian world from the hoards of
To hear a professor say, "You can take this make-up test in" your attacking huns. Rita Gam as Attila's
savage daughter complicates her
room," makes a person feel proud to belong to a college in which you
father's plot by her conversion to
are trusted. It gives you a sense of security to know that the teachers Christianity. The lovely and notoriat Madison do not feel that they have to remain in the room to watch ous Princess Pulcherina who is the
every move of their students during examinations. A student wants wife of Marcian is played by Ludmilla
to work in the classroom where her integrity is not questioned.
Tcherina.
In a faculty meeting, January 11, 1955, Jean Hogge, Chairman of "Sign of the Pagan", which is based
our Honor Council, discussed the Honor System used on Madison's on the current novel by Roger Fuller,
campus for the benefit of the new faculty members. Jean appealed to boasts a large supporting cast, authem to continue to uphold the high ideals for which Madison stands thentic sets which gave the studio
and she expressed her appreciation for their co-operation with students the largest prop budget in its history,
and Douglas Sirk as director whose
in making our Honor System a strong one.
I appeal to you, the students of Madison College, to remember latest success was "Magnificent Ob»
during the following weeks what it means to be treated as an adult session".
Showing at the Virginia from Satcapable of carrying adult responsibilities and to guard zealously the urday through Wednesday will be
privileges the Honor System provides.
M-G-M's color musical "Deep in My
Lou Watson
Heart". This film, based on the life
of Sigmund Romberg, .brings to. the
screen Jose Ferrer as the Broadway
composer and with him a cavalcade
of melodies from Romberg musicals
Dear Editor:
In reference to two of the editorials in the BREEZE last week sung by your favorite stars.
and the contention on campus during the past few weeks I would like The dazzling array of stars who
lend their singing and dancing talents
to express my views on the matter as a neutral party interested in the
to this picture include such top show
welfare of everyone involved.
business names as Helen Traubel,
Rules and regulations were broken by several students and just who makes her Hollywood debut in
punishment was given them by Student Government. These students the picture, Merle Oberon, Doe Avewere well aware of the fact that they broke the rules and are taking the don, Walter Pidgeon, Paul Henreid,
punishment as any responsible person should. Steps have also been Tamara Toumanova, and guest stars
Rosemary Glooney, Gene and Fred
taken to lighten their load of work.
Maybe Student Government didn't handle the case as many of us Kelly, Jane Powell, Vic Damone, Ann
would have but we must remember we were the one§^who put them Miller, William Olvis, Cyd Charisse,
where they are and it is up to us to back them up"in their decisions. James Mitchell, Howard Keel, Tony
No government can be perfect; but it may profit by its errors. A case Martin and Joan Weldon.
o
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Guard Your Honor

Now To Bury The Hatchet

of this type has never before come before the Student Government here
at Madison. I dare say if we were to put ourselves in the council's
place we would have done the same thing.
The decision was based on the facts of the case and the rules set
forth in our handbook. We must base judgment on the facts and laws
presented to us. After'all, who are we to judge the honor and integrity
of an individual. We must leave that to the one and only Judge of
humanity.
The case is closed and punishment was given. As it is past history now, let's forget the affair and look ahead. After all, we all make
mistakes .... and profit by them.
Jean White
■

<

This Is Your S. C^.A.
The student council is an organization elected by a majority of the
students. When the students elect these representatives, they elect
them as THEIR representatives to do as they see fit. Any decision
handed down by this organization is in turn a decision handed down
by a majority of the students.
In recent situations some people are of the opinion that student
government is a toy to be thrown around, stepped on and cursed by a
group which is radical, biased, and inclined to jump to conclusions
without careful consideration of the real principles of student government.
\
In past years, as we all know, many of the rules and regulations
here at Madison have been revised. Any requests for late permission
which are deemed necessary and expedient are usually granted. Of
course, they are carefully considered; however, if these requests are a
result of unwise use of time during the day, it seems highly illogical
that they should be granted.
In case some people are not aware of the fact, there are some
thirteen curricula on campus, each demanding time and effort on the
part of the students. It seems, however, that there is a small minority
group which feels that their every desire should be granted. This
could be enlikened to a small child who stamps his foot when denied
his slightest whim. It is high time that this faction realized that we
are not small children but supposedly mature college women and should
behave as such.
S. C. B. and A. A. P.

Little Aristocrats
Reside At Maury

Temporarily Yours

by Nancy Sweeny
Always an angle! If this issue
Since the Christmas holidays the seems confusing, maybe I can clear
Home Economics girls in Advanced up the mystery. The Horace Greeleys
Nutrition Class are seen scurrying to of Miss Childs' Journalism class unMaury Hall at many different hours dertook an issue of the Breeze unin the day. The reason for this com: aided or abetted and this is the remotion is the arrival of twelve white sulting effort!
rat pups.
Sleuthing tidbits for print this
These aren't just ordinary rats, they week, we were confronted by everyhave a history. Did you know that one's absorption with exams. As we
each rat with a history costs five dol- go to press, gloom hangs over Madilars? Now who would pay five dol- son, pierced only by the dim lights of
lars for you, even if you did have a students toiling through the night.
history?
When cramming fails we should have
Probably more is known about the a Tecumseh to bombard wMJ» our
anatomy and the physiology of rats pennies (what pennies, do you ask?)
than any animal other than the frog.
Our busy Dean of Freshmen, Mrs.
The rats are fed sufficient and defi- Garber, has been interesting high
cient protein diets. They are named school seniors in Madison at college
in relation to the experiment. Such days throughout the state. Back from
names that arise from this are Suffie, conferences at Newport News, WarLord and Lady Pro, and Teinie just wick County, and other high schools
to mention a few.
in the area, Mrs. Garber has a full
White rats have to be handled and traveling agenda for the next six
talked to for normal growth. They weeks.
learn to distinguish friendliness and
Hearty congratulations to Rita
kindness right away.
Ritchie, the new Junior representative
These aristocrats of the rodent
to the Student Council.
family demonstrate their emotions in
Scurrying about preparing for their
variegated ways. They click their
Class Night, February 23rd, the
teeth when they are happy and whirl
sophomores are feeling smug these
Nine Madisonettes have been initi- their tails when they are angry. The days. Mark that date down!
ated into the Stratford Players, after rats delight in nibbling your fingerSay, did you catch the Tumbling
receiving the 150 points required for nails, buttons or beads to show their show put on last Monday .night by
membership. The students collected affection.
the Sophomore Phys Ed majors? It
If you mistreat a rat he loses all
points for working with productions
was a good show and very well preself control and bites. Of course it
sponsored by the club.
sented. '
New members are: Patty Davis, is never the rat's fault if he does bite
Another group expanding into the
Ann Pugh, Kathy McKessor, Patsy because you shouldn't have abused outside world is the Girls' Advanced
Wheeler, Doug Soyars, Gerry Walker, the little animal in the first place.
These tiny creatures are very vi- Nutrition Class. We hear they will
Carol Shufflebarger, Myrna Hooper,
vacious and active. They are fasci- be making a series of radio talks on
and Rosie Royster.
the topic: "Good Nutrition for EvInformal initiations were carried out nated by pockets, all types of tunnels eryone." Two nine-minute tapes will
Friday night, January 7, and goating and blouses with big collars.
White rats are held spellbound by be recorded and broadcast over
took place the following Monday,
WSVA at a later date.
Tuesday, and Wednesday. A formal music. If any of you music majors
Madison had a visiting dignitary
induction service completed the ini- need an appreciative audience the rats
around
the week before last. Evelyn
(Continued on Page 4)
tiations January 20.
G. Bell, Alpha Sigma Alpha's nationo
o
^
/
al president came down from Buffalo,
New York for a short stay at Carter
House. We all hope she will be able
to
pay another visit to Madison soon.
The youngest member of the junior Get the presses rolling!
NOTICE:
Autographs will
be
class is known for, among other vir- Everyone look alive!
given by Roxanne Rogers Thompson
tues, her organizational ability, love This issue of THE BREEZE comes
at Sprinkle House. No mobs, please,
of money and pleasant voice — all of Courtesy of Journalism 65.
but had you heard that Rocky's huswhich seem to run in the family.
We've studied all semester
band is flying jets as a stand-in for
Her nickname could be pronounced This business inside out.
Alan Ladd?
distinctly by any of the canine species. (Miss Childs has tried to
Hope you enjoy our issue of the
Most any platitude could apply to teach us
Breeze—helping publish one is an ex"Our Gal Sunday" — "a friend to Just what it's all about.)
perience we should all have. NEVER
all", "vivacious personality", "smart We've gathered this week's
again will any of this week's staff
as a whip", "a lot on the ball", "a news,
take the paper for granted! Maybe
terrific gal", "cooperative student", By the five w's you know.
this will become a tradition for the
"good egg" etc.
Written, copy and proof read it
journalism classes ... it's been fun.
Another hint: Her motto is "Low just so.
All kinds of luck on those exams,
aim, not failure, is a crime."
Now that it's all completed
Congratulations on your latest honor We'd like to give a cheer
and everyone paint the town red and
purple celebrating between semesters.
— we know you'll do another terrific For THE BREEZE staff who does
Very temporarily yours,
job. (But who does have that $1.44 this EVERY week of the year.
Nancy
anyway!) (Answer on page 4).
Janet Stern

Stratford Admits 9

Profile

Extra! Extra!
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News
Attention Students! Church
Baptist—Mrs. J. Winston

Penick Encourages
Flu Shots Soon

Pierce
will be the guest speaker for the annuaK Spiritual Emphasis Week-End
sponsored by the Baptist Student Union on February 11, 12, and 13 at the
Baptist student center, 547 South
Mason street.
Mrs. Pierce is the wife of the Reverand J. Winston Pierce of the First
Baptist Church in Baltimore, Maryland. She is noted for her popularity
in speaking among young people, and
from here she will journey to Mars
Hill College in North Carolina to
participate in their Focus Week Program.
Mrs. Pierce will center her talks
during the week-end around Christian
Personality Developments. The meetings will begin on Friday evening at
7:30 p.m., followed by a fellowship
hour. On Saturday there will be two
meetings beginning at 2:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. and terminating in a question period.

During" the past few weeks there
seems to have been some misunderstanding regarding the source of the
January 17, 1955 authority for managing and regulatThe infirmary is becoming one of ing student life on the campus.
the most popular spots on campus.
It should be understood by all that
Dr. Penick and his staff are seeing
Madison College is a state institution
more patients this year than they
and that the- general administration
have in the past four years. Alof Madison College is vested by law
though there have been no proin the State Hoard of Education
nounced epidemics, there has been a
which is the governing board of the
constant stream of people to the inCollege. The Board has delegated
firmary.
the authority for the administration
"Influenza, one of the leading of the College to the president. The
causes of infirmary visits, will not hit president, in turn, because of his conits peak until the last of January or fidence in the Madison student body
first of February," said Dr. Penick. has delegated important responsibiliThe extra work, late hours, and ir- ties, for management and coitrol of
regular habits of exam week make student life, including enforcement of
the danger particularly great then. regulations, to the Student Council,
To prepare for this we should all the members of which are the duly
get a flu vaccine shot.
elected student government represenAnother problem which is increas- tatives of the student body. Thus an
ing greatly this year is plantar warts important responsibility has been
of the feet. The spread of these, placed upon your Student Council to responsibility to the College Adminiswhich can cripple if not helped in legislate policies and enforce properly tration and student body, and contime, could be prevented by a few regulations of the College that affect ducts herself accordingly.
.OHIIIIHIIMIIII
IIMIIIIIII.IIIItlilllillllHHMMIIIIIIIIIHIIlllf^
simple precautions. If every one re- students.
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Free Virginia Passes
Linda Walters
Linda Dudley
Joan Van Saun
Nancy Furr
Carolyn Evans
Anna Barnette
Babs Smith
Mary Emswiller

Free State Passes
Frances Mahan
Mary Minor
Carol Crockett
Sue Foster
Anna Hollowell
Etta Mae Snyder
Barbara Tucker
Judy Johnson

DAIRY-RITE
1010 S. Main Street
KNOWN FOR ITS TURKEY AND
CHICKEN DINNERS. ONLY $1.00

Box Dinner—$125
CHICKEN

ROLLS

SLAW

Call and It Will Be Ready and
Waiting When You Arrive
We Will Fix Your Sunday Nite Snacks
and Have Them Ready When You Come
PHONE 4-6679

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92 So. Main Street

members to wear showef shoes in
The extent to which Student GovVISIT
the dorm and shower rooms and not ernment at Madison will be successborrow other's shoes, they cart7 be ful in the future depends upon the
degree to which each member of the
overcome.
MEALS, SANDWICHES,
Council accepts and recognizes her
. However, Dr. Penick and the staff
| "21 SHRIMP IN ABASKET" j
request that all of us ask ourselves
| SOFT DRINKS, PENDANTS,
Boxed Stationery $.50—$1.50
'
Boxes
Slightly
Soiled—Open
Stock
•
one question before we go to the inand
Paper and Envelopes
firmary, "Is this visit really necesReduced Prices
STATIONERY
sary?" They remind us that all visits, NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 E. Market St.
Opposite the College
unless emergencies, must be made beOne Block from Main-Street
tween 8 and 12 A.M.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

All Women's Suede Dress Shoes
REDUCED — $11.95 VALUE NOW $5.95 to $7,95

[DOC'S TEAROOM |

Sale Started Thursday Morning
9 A.M. Sharp
'Come In and Buy Several Pair
At These Money-Saving Prices.

Mary Davis Kline

Jjlaleeiimorezjlowers
115 East Market Street
—PHONES—
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252

Harrisonburg, Virginia

B. NEY & SONS
Opposite the Postoffice
Just As Reliable
^imiiiiiumHMHiMiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiMmtmtmiiiiHMitiMiiMiii',

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
' Sons
54 South Main Street
I CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE j
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

\

PATTERNS

1

'''IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilMIMMIIIIIIIirillllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are
bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers

PAINTBRUSH FOR PAINTING IARIU POU

Eugene Heller
Columbia University

prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a wide

PIT SWATTER DESIGNED TO
•IVI FLY SPORTING CHANCI

Alan M. Becker
Pomona College

margin—according to the latest and greatest of all
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "Its Toasted"—the famous
Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting
cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

•$&>

ALL-DAY SUCKER FOR DIETERS

Judith Lee Midgley
American University

"Reftea taste J-udkies...

LUCKIES

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
•DROODLES. Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

PRICKETT'S

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
©AT. Co.

PRODUCT OP

*Jt\i JVmjvtuM*. c/wao-CwyKMMf

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Today's Chuckle

Final Play Trips Dukes,
Girls Face Bridgewater

Sports In The Spotlight
Several members of the basketball teams have suggested that next
year the girls' and boys' teams,schedule their home games together. I
believe this is a great idea and could prove to be an asset to the college.
This could make basketball a big thing here at Madison College and
the publicity could aid in recruiting new students for next year's session.
Coach Warren, the men's physical education instructor at Madison
College, is to be congratulated on the splendid job he is now doing.
He has sacrificed many long hours of his time to develop the "Dukes"
into a well organized basketball team. Mr. Warren also teaches his
Tuesday and Thursday physical education classes many new sports
which help a man to gain physical endurance.
"Skip" Michael has officially been announced as the manager of
the "Dukes". "Skip's" main duties will be to keep score, to make sure
every player has a uniform before game time, and to write the games
for print in the newspaper. "Skip" is doing a fine job and is showing
much enthusiasm, and is helping to boost the morale of the players
tremendously. Good luck "Skip"!
The "Dukes" journeyed to Dayton, Virginia, January 20, to play
Shenandoah College. The results of this game will be announced in
next week's BREEZE. In the previous battle between these two
teams, Madison was victorious by a score of 56-49.
The Fencing Qub held tryouts last Friday, January 14, and accepted
four new members. Congratulations to Sara Welch, Jenny Shaffer,
Harriet Hylton, and Doris Critzer.
The following day the club with one alumna, Rusty Turner, split
into teams for practice bouts.
i
In the intramural basketball tournament, Logan defeated Senior
II, 17-19; Senior III won.over Shenandoah by forfeit; Johnston II
was victorious over Spotswood II, 14-5; and Spotswood III bowed to
Johnston III, 44-10 last Thursday.
In last Friday's games, Carter forfeited to Junior I; SprinkleMessick defeated Sheldon I, 21-19; and Sheldon II beat Lincoln, 25-15.
Monday, Ashby I won over Jackson I, 16-14, and Nurses II defeated
Sheldon IV, 29-18.
Answer: Rita Ritchie — 18 years old
— better known as "RAR".
She has been class treasurer
and is now a junior representative
council.

to

the

student

HEFNER'S
in the State Theatre

Building
Specializes in Fine
Watch Repairing
at
Reasonable Prices.
FINE ENGRAVING
WHILE YOU WAIT

Mary, Mary Quite Contrary,
Where Do You Records
Buy?

Playing their best game of the season, Madison's "Dukes" were edged
out by a strong Bridgewater Jayvee
team by the score of 72-71. Phil Foster's two foul shots in the last 12
seconds both tied and won the game
for the host team. The game was a
heartbreaker all the way as Madison
played brilliant ball the whole game,
leading until Foster's winning shot.
Many of the "Dukes" two-pointers
were beautiful set shots from behind
the free throw line. Crantz and Dovel
were hitting well from way out while
Warner and Padgett were controlling
the backboards and scoring in close
quarters. Eckard and Koch combined
to hold down the other guard spot*
For Madison, Crantz was high man
with 21 points followed by Dovel with
16. Bridgewater was led by "gamespoiler" Foster who tossed in 23
points.
After the game Coach Warren said
he was pleased that his boys had
played good clean basketball, even
though they finished on the short end
score-wise. Good going, team; you
played a great game and every Madisonite should be proud of you.
The line scores:
F.
6
0
0
'1
1
1
5

Bridgewater
Beckinan, f ......
Wright, f
Harper, f
Cummings, f _
Dofflemeyer, c
Leisure, g
Foster, g

G.
—4
-_1
—0
_8
_5

Madison
Warner, f
Crantz/f
Long, f
Padgett, c _
Emswiller, c
Dovel, g
Eckard, g __
Koch, g

G. F.
_6 1
3
..0 1
7
0
2
3
0
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BIG SUPPLY

LOEWNER'S

LITTLE ARISTOCRATS

How about these muscle men, girls?
The boys, pictured above, forerunners
of the Madison Dukes, are now preparing for Thursday night's tilt with
Shenandoah' College. From center to
right, they are Nick Crantz, John
Warner, Dick Dovel, Bill Koch, Eldon Padgett, and Dennis Eckard.

Duchesses
Saturday .afternoon the Madison
"Duchesses" will play their first game
water sextet in Reed gym at 2:00
p.m. Two games will be featured.
The second-string teams will play
in the first contest, leaving the first
strings' battle for the -final gante —

|)0th uj) efcty
even those that are becoming
DULL, DRAB, and LIFELESS
That's what our exclusive STA*NU
Finishing Process dotes for your
wardrobe because STA*NU restores
vital textile oils lost through
wear and cleaning... makes clothes
soil and wrinkle-resistant, too!
So let us care for your clothes (also
drapes and other household fabrics, too),

U JCOSTS YOtT
NOTHING EXTRAI

Scientific Cleaners
Smith-Hayden
N. MAIN ST.

tice.
You can see that white rats' reaction to environment is similar to
that of a human.
The rats and students soon become fast friends and this class proves
interesting as well as educational.

(Continued from Page 2)
will sit in intent rapture and click
their teeth for hours while you prac-

STARTS SUNDAY
JANUARY 23rd

A STANLEY-WARNER THEATRE

VIRGINIA

& PALANCE
Together Again!

CHANDLER

SAT. thru WED.
Sigmund Romberg's Music
T0P-

Ttton
STARS!

SONG HITS!
SPECTACLE!

I MM

INMY
-COiOi
starring JOSE FERRER

MERLE OBERON
HELEN TRAUBEL

JEFF CHANDLER • JACK PALANCE
UflmiOA TtBBUNA • UTA GAM

Rosemary Clooney—Gene Kelly
Vic Damone—Howard Keel

f
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CHARLES & POLLY -

PARAPH**

"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits"
122 8 .Main
'' IIIIMIIIIllllllllMIHIIlflllMIIIIIMII

at LOEWNER'S on
East Market Street
THEY HAVE

T.
14
2
0
17
11
5
23
4
T.
13
21
1
13
0
16
5
2

both promise to be thrillers.
The "Duchesses" have worked especially hard to shape up for this
first game, and boast a rather strong
team consisting mostly of freshman
girls and a number of returning lcttermen who will be on the warpath
tomorrow
afternoon against
the
Bridgewater lassies.
Everyone be sure to be there and
cheer for your Alma Mater.
•
o

A farmer in great need of extra
hands at haying time finally asked Si
Warren, a town character, to help
him out.
"What'U ya pay?" asked Si.
"I'll pay what you're worth," said
the farmer.
Si scratched his head a minute,
then announced, "I'll be derned if
I'll work fer that."

I

I

EXAMS
are

coming

up!

DON'T
V

FORGET
the help of the
College Outline Series
and
DON'T
FORGET
that you need some
Recreational
J80L_^

Reading
:

^

TRY OUR RENTAL LIBRARY

THE BOOK SHOP
(Next to the State Theater)

